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ii
1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Atlantic Research Corporation (ARC) contracted with NASA to manufacture
and deliver thirteen small scale Solid Rocket Motors (SRM). These motors, containing five
distinct propellant formulations, will be used for plume induced radiation studies. The
information contained herein summarizes and documents the program accomplishments and
results.
Several modifications were made to the scope of work during the course of
the program. The effort was on hold from late 1991 through August, 1992 while propellant
formulation changes were developed. Modifications to the baseline program were
completed in late-August and Modification No. 6 was received by ARC on September 14,
1992. The modifications include changes to the propellant formulation and the nozzle
design.
The required motor deliveries were completed in late-December, 1992.
However, ARC agreed to perform an additional mix and cast effort at no cost to NASA and
another motor was delivered in March, 1993.
2.0 ACI'IVITIES
The initial program required refurbishment of NASA supplied hardware and
the loading of fourteen motors with a specified propellant formulation. One motor was to
be static tested as a demonstration or qualification unit. It was subsequently discovered that
the motor cases and forward closures had been insulated with material containing asbestos.
As a result of asbestos disposal issues, new cases and closures were purchased along with
the required canted nozzles.
Prior to the initiation of propellant casting, NASA developed a need for
motors containing a number of different propellant formulations in lieu of the original
1
single formulation. The nozzle design was also changed from canted to axisymmetric.
A Propellant Mix Plan (Attachment 1) and a Motor/Propellant Matrix
(Attachment 2) were developed utilizing five distinct propellant formulations to meet the
new requirements. Since Maximum Expected Operating Pressure (MEOP) was of major
concern, the formulation for Motor #5 was selected for the demonstration test. This
formulation was expected to yield the highest burn rate. Propellant checkout mixes were
conducted to verify that burn rate and MEOP could be controlled within contract limits.
The schedule by which the work was performed is included as Attachment 3.
Following a successful checkout mix and associated Rohm and Haas (R&H)
testing, the demonstration motor was successfully tested on November 6, 1992. NASA
representatives witnessed the test of motor SOSM-00. In addition to the
thrust/pressure/time data measured by ARC, we assisted NASA personnel with the
measurement of plume infrared radiation data. NASA provided instrumentation and ARC
collected and recorded data.
Analysis of the R&H results yields maximum pressure predictions for the
corresponding full scale motor. As can be seen from the analysis of Rohm and Haas 05 and
06, Motor #2 could experience peak pressures up to 750 psi which is approximately 4%
above the allowable maximum pressure. Our structural analysis of the motor components
indicated a factor of safety of 4 at this maximum pressure. Based upon the structural
analysis, a deviation (Attachment 14) was issued granting relief from the 720 psi MEOP
requirement.
Test data for each mix and the demonstration motor are included as
Attachments 4 through 11. These data reports are keyed to the Propellant Mix Plan. The
first propellant checkout mix (Mix #1) yielded results so close to requirements for the test
motor that a second mix (Mix #2) was not needed. Therefore, there were no Rohm and
Haas Motors 03 and 04.
2
X-ray results for Motor #6, the PBAN Motor, indicated the presence of two voids
which rendered the motor unacceptable. Recognizing the importance of the PBAN motor
to the planned NASA test program, ARC elected to perform an additional mix and cast at
no cost to NASA. The effort was successful and the new motor was designated SOSM-14
PBAN/16.0. Motor #6 was subsequently scrapped at ARC.
3.0 SHIPMENTS
The 13 canted nozzles originally purchased for use on the program and the
spent motors containing asbestos were shipped to NASA on October 30, 1992.
Motors 1 through 5 and 7 through 13 were shipped on December 28, 1992.
The replacement for Motor #6, SOSM-14 PBAN/16.0, was shipped on March 8, 1993.
Copies of the DD Form 250 and the ARC Packing Lists for these shipments





I. Mix #l: Formuht/on 5/a 60-qt Hobart
Cast R&H-01 & ,,02








Assemble and fire R&H-01 & ,.02
Reduce data
Adjust bum rate and pb_ds (AR)
_e
Mix #2: Formulation $/n 60-qt Hobart
Cast R&H-03 & -04
Perform pbysM.als, strands, & bond tests
Assemble and fire R&H-03 & -04
Reduce data
Mix #3: Formulation 5/n 140-qtHobart
Cast R&H-05 & -06
C_ SOSM-00 for ten
Perform physicals, strands, & bond tests
A._emble and fire R&H-05 & -06
Assemble add Dire SOSM-00
Reduce data SCSM-00
Mix #4: Formulation 2 in 140-qt Hobart
Cast SOS._,I-02 and _'_&H-07 & 08
Perform physicals, strands, & bond tests
Assemble and fire R&H-07 & 08
Deliver SOSM-02
Mix #5: Formulation 1/n 140-qt Hobart
Cast SOSM-01 and R&H-09 & 10
Perform pbyslcals, strands, & bond tests
.'_.:._.c,._ble ar.d _¢ R&II 09 & l0
Deliver SOSM-01
Mix #6: Formulations ::1,9,10,11,12,13 in 150-gal Hbrt.
Cast SOSM-03,09,10,11,12,13 & R&H-II & 12
Perform physic_l% stra,_ds, & bond tests













10. Mix #7: Formulation 4 in 150-ga] Hobtrt
SOSM-04,05,07,08 and R&H-13 & 14
Pedorm physicals, s_amd._, & bont te_
Assemble and fire R&H-13 & 14
Deliver S05M-04,05,07,08
11. Mix # 8: Formulation 6 in 140-qt Hobart
Cast SOSM-06 _cl R&H-15 & 16
Perform ph)'_cals,strands,& bond tests














































4 HTPB 16.0 30urn Flake 2D0/20um 86 Axisymmetric
70/30%
$ HTPB 16.0 3_m Hake 2D0/2Oum 86 Axisvmm etric
70/30%
6 PBAN 16.0 30urn Flake 200/20urn 86 Axlsymm etric
70/30%
7 H'IPB 16.0 30urn Flake 200/2Oum 86 Axi.vmm etric
70/3O%
8 HTPB 16.0 30urn Flake 2O0/20um 86 _etric
70/30%
9 HTPB 19.0 30urn Flake 200:20urn 88 Axis)_etric
70/3O%
10 !VIVB 19.0 30urn Flake 2D0/7.0um 88 Axisymm etric
70/30%
11 HTPB 19.0 30urn Flake 200/20u m 88 Axi_nm etric
70/30%
12 HTPB 19.0 30urn Flake 200/20urn 88 Axisymm etric
70/30%














ROHM and HAAS Motors
01 and 02
INTRODUCTION
On October 13, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02447 and 02448) were fired from
NASA Reload Mix 1. This mix was an 86% solids, 16% aluminum, HTPB formulation with
a bi-modal (200/20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. This was designated
formulation 5 on the motor/propellant matrix. There were no anomalies noted in the
firings.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
burning rate and burning rate exponent. Firing number 02447 used an eroding nozzle
throat made from Durez. Firing number 02448 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat.
The burning rate exponent while the non-eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate
value at the motor average operating pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02447, the burning rate exponent was determined to be 0.445.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02448, the burning rate was determined to be 0.415
inches/second at 669 psi. Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:












PROPULS] ON TEST GROUP
OCTOBER 14, 1992
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TEST DATA SuqqAJtT
Test ID : I_SA RELOAD F_r|rlg Nuttier 02447
A©ct Iio. 38-6z.64-M6-1000 Date Tested 13-0ct-92
Notor No. 1S ¢oru_. Temp. ?0.00 DeS. F
Grl|_ lio. 1109663-T A_[er_t Temp. 57.00 Dell. F
Pro. Vgt. SI/_.OOO0 grams tel N_sTd|ty 60.00 •
Vet) 0.9900 in. hr_ter 29.95 |rillli
IOrflt|or_ Detey ( 0 - IOX)
Actfon Tfm (101_ - 10%)







(IOZ - 751[) 0.0320
(t01[ - T_) Z.3SSZ
AY[RAG£S
ACTION lUiUi lq,t.X1N,JN
O0 PI_[SS-A (PStA) 17"_/,.5 1722.6 1709.9 717.8 726.0 872.0
01 F_ESS-II (PSIA) 1727.5 172S.5 1712.5 719.0 727.1 872.3
02 T_RL.tST-A (L|F) 2655.5 2654.Z 2634.8 I105,9 1118.7 1266.$
03 THRUST-8 (L|F) 267&.A 2673.0 2655.4 1113.8 1126.6 1E69.8
O_served llurn |art •
S;_¢ f f fc rrs:_t se •
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Test ID : kAS._ IELO_ Ffri_l; II_r_er 02/_.8
Acct No. _-6z,_-I16-I000 Date Tested 13-0ct-92
I_tor We. JCl 109 Cord. Temp. 70.00 Deg. F
Gr,(n Io. 809663-T Aebfe_t Temp. 57.00 Detl. F
Pro. I_gt. 51&3.OOO0 9rams hi N_mJd|ty 60.00 •
Vet) 0.9815 in. hrometer 29.9S Irt(|
TI_ VALUES
(se,:o_s)
Isy_tion Daisy ( 0 - t02) 0.0333 18nftfon rise (102 - 75:[) 0.0352
Action Time (102 - 102) 2.L6&O |urn Time (102 - TAll) 2.6096
Tote| Tim ( 0 - 0 ) 2.5197
INTEGAALS AVTILAGES
CKN IO TOTAL ACTION IUtN ACTION IIL_M K_XlU
O0 P_ESS-A (PSlA) 1664.8 1663.& 16/.5.9 675.1 683.1 ?08.Z
01 PR[SS-I (PSIA) 1665.S 1664.1 1&_6.7 675.4 683.4 707.6
02 Ti_ltUST-A (LIF) 26_)3.1 2&02.3 2577.9 1056,Z 1069.9 115Z.1
03 Ti_RUST-B (LIF) 2618.6 2617.7 2S93.1 1062.4 1076.Z 1160.0
Ol_erved Burn late • 0.40T_ in/see. |
Spec4flc Im;:xJla,e • ZZg.SS_ Ibf-a/Ib8
Action/ Burn Time • 1.0226
683.1 psle
, ,...
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ROHM and HAAS Motors
05 and 06
INTRODUCTION.
On November 3, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02478 and 02479) were fired from
NASA Reload Mix 3. This mix was an 86% solids, 16% aluminum, HTPB formulation with
a hi-modal (200/20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. This was designated
formulation 5 on the motor/propellant matrix and was identical to Mix 1. Due to an
operator error, the thrust data on F/N 02479 was not properly acquired. No meaningful
data can be acquired from this firing since the thrust data is critical to the analysis of this
motor. The data from the remaining motor is sufficient to determine the acceptability of
this batch.
ANALYSIS RESULTS,
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
burning rate. Firing number 02478 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat The non-
eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate value at the motor average operating
pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02478, the burning rate was determined to be 0.383
inches/second at 565 psi. Using these results, and the burning rate exponent of 0.445
obtained from Mix 1, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r = 0.02283 Pc *'_
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Tln£ ($I_OKI)S)
TEST DATA S_414_Y
Test ID : US_ELC)_R/N Firing udd_er 024711
Acct I_o, _-&_,-116-I000 Date Tested 3-11ov-92
Notor uo. _SX-S Cord. Trap. ?0.00 Dell. F
Grain No. I_q681-T JUr_{mt Teq_. 64.00 Dell. F
Pro. Vgt. 57.25.6001 grin le| ll_idity 68.00 Z
Web 0.9940 in. bronzer 29.83 Inll8
TIK[ VALUES
(seconds)
19_Ition Delr/ ( 0 - t0£) 0.0309 l_ltion I|;, (1_£ - _1_ 0.0440
Action Tim (10£ - 10£) 2.M60 Burn Tim (104- IM) 2.6400
Total Tim ( 0 o 0 ) 2.7449
INT[G_LS AV[I_I
ClCN ID IOTAL ACTI ON IKIII AC1]ON IUUi K_ ll4JN
0¢ PmESS-1 (PSlA) 1538.1 IS36.8 IS2&.S S72.2 577.5 605.8
01P_ESS-2 (FSIA) 15_.7 1S33.S 1521.4 5?0.9 S76.3 601.7
02 1H_ST-I (LIF) 2611.4 2610.6 2592.2 971.9 981.9 1077.9
03 TH_ST-2 (LIF) 2614.1. 2613.3 259_.9 972.9 9_2.9 1079.2
Observed 8_Jrn |,te • 0.3765 Irv'sec. 8
Specific tm_,Jtae • 226.6741 |bY-a/Ibm











8.008 O .5_Oe 1 .O000 1.5_eO 2 .e_O Z .SOOO
TIME (S_)
TEST DATA SUmART
Test ID : lUS_t[LOADt/il Firlr_ |.tuber 02479
Acct No. 3_.&_-Ii6-1000 Date Tested 3-Nov-92
lk_tor uo. 14 Ccr_. Teup. 70.00 Dell. f
Grain uo. IK396_1T Ad_er_ Temp. 64.00 Dq. F
Pro. Vgt. 5162.3999 Orm tel I_[dit_ M.O0 Z
Web 0.9845 in. |8rcmter 29.83 Ird48
TINt VALUES
(seccx'ds)
18r_itlon Getty ( 0 - 104) 0.0289 lsy_ltlc_ tfse (101[ - 751[) 0.0_60
ActSon Time (IOZ - 104) Z.SJ_,O _ T(me (105[ - TAJI) 2.A4_0
Totst Tim ( 0 - 0 ) 2.5989
INTEGRALS AYI[IU_S
CNN IO IOTAL ACTION _ ACTION KEN K_XlU
O0 PR[SS-1 (I_SIA) 1630.9 16_9.3 1597.4 640.5 653.6 ?62.3
01 Fp[GS-2 (_S]A) 1629.0 1627.5 159S.8 639,7 652.9 761.1
02 TMR_Sl-I (LIIF) 2/,&2.4 2_1.3 2.389.6 959.6 97707 997.0
03 T_RLrST-2 (LBF) 2t.t.8.9 2t,&7.6 2395.4 962.1 980,1 998,7
O_,erved l_rn rate • 0.&028 i_/se¢. II
Specific ;r_tse • 21&.60Z3 Ibf-s/ilxn









On November 6, 1992 a full scale motor from NASA Reload Mix 3 was fired (F/N 80956).
This mix was an 86% solids, 16% aluminum, HTPB formulation with a bi-modal (200/20
micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. This was designated formulation 5 on the
motor/propellant matrix and was identical to Mix 1.
The motor operation closely matched expectations with no performance or data acquisition
anomalies.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
operating performance. The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 1.
The propellant burning rate was determined to be 0.426 inches/second at 655 psia.
Assuming that the burning rate exponent is unchanged from Mix 1 at 0.445, then the
burning rate equation for this motor is calculated to be:
r = 0.02378 Pc o.,s inches/second
This is 4.1% higher than the burning rate determined in the Rohm and Haas firing for this
mix. This is typical for this type of propellant.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The maximum pressure observed of 720 psia precisely equaled the requirement. Because
of this, it is recommended that the iron oxide content of the propellant be decreased from
0.5% to 0.25% in all future mixes. This will allow some margin on the maximum pressure
requirement in subsequent firings.
A'I_I'ACItMENT 6





Burn Time Average Pressure, psia





Burn Time Average Thrust, lbf













Propellant Weight, lbm 100.7
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ROHM and HAAS Motors
07 and 08
_U'RODUCT]ON
On December 3, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02527 and 02528) were fired from
NASA Reload Batch B09722-T. This mix was an 88% solids, 17.5% aluminum, HTPB
formulation with a bi-modal (200/20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. From this
batch, full scale Motor #2 was also cast. There were no anomalies noted in the firings.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
burning rate and burning rate exponent. Firing number 02527 used an eroding nozzle
throat made from Durez. Firing number 02528 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat
The burning rate exponent vdth the non-eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate
value at the motor average operating pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02527, the burning rate exponent was determined to be 0.4305.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02528, the burning rate was determined to be 0.394
inches/second at 598 psi. Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r = 0.02513 Pc 0.,_s
Full scale molor maximum pressure was calculated by comparing burning rates, exponents
and propellant thermochemical properties to the mix 3 full scale motor. This was done
using a mass balance equation, with a 3.8% scale factor applied to the subscale burning rate.
This value was required to calibrate the calculation to the actual mix 3 full scale motor.
The calculated full scale maximum pressure for batch B09722-T is 750 psi which is above

















5PE C ] Ir ! CRT I ON: .... _ .'_,"//X_., ....... _ .........
*g__eeeoo
ldk33
It_A 1_LOAJ) _ FIAIMG 110. e2T_?
ROTOR MO. _-Z AUG • 0 C/! 79
FRI_3S-Z --o-- TH]_U3T-1 --4-- TH_U3T-2 --6-- FR_"__-I ..-=--
3 -Dec -52
]000
• o ° . • • ° • • ° • • ° . o , ° . . . • ° • o °
-ZOO
0.000 0.5000 1.0000 1.5000
_, TItlE (SECO_ID$)
\ ,,' ,.,DA,A,U'_.
,' ", I'_- ; Test |0 : NASA ItELO_ It/W
\ . _ "S_Acct ko. 38-_,_6-W6-1000
)_ ,_', Motorwo._,_-2
_\ r (_-_', -o. ,,,Bt57_s_ =,,,,,,
\" l/_ ' ,'_'_,._,rX" D._o ,.
\ • ,, , _--'_ .) " • TIME VALUES
xf_// ,, - •- (secorv:ls)
'\_ Ignition Delay ( 0 - 10_) 0.0387 Ignition list
,_ _ Action Time (10"/, - 10_) 2.5200 Burn Time
y • Tots| Time ( 0 - 0 ) 2.5867
INTEGRALS




Cond. Temp. 70.00 DeE. F
_it_t Temp. &1.DO DaB. F
Re[ E_midity 35.00 X
laromoter 29.90 |r_l O
(102 - 75X) 0.0360
(10',; - T_) Z.&&80
AYEILAGES
ACTION BURN MAXIMUM
O0 PRESS-1 (PSlA) 1630.1 1628.3 160_._ 6_6.Z 656.9 786.7
01 P_ESS-2 (PSXA) 1629.2 1627.3 1607.3 6&5.8 656.6 787.3
02 I_RUST-I (LBF ) 271_.& 2712.9 26?9.6 1076.6 109_.6 1782.5
D3 1_RUST-2 (LBF ) 2717.2 2715.6 2(=82.2 1077.6 1095.7 128/..6
Observed Burn EaSe • 0.&069 iru'sec. 8
Specific Inputse • ?32.8006 tbf-s/ibm


















]R_'LOAPIt,41 TIRING 1t0. 02:528
rlOTOR NO. B8 /VOG • IS C/T ?$
1400 r_-'S-Z --o-- TH_r_ST-1 _ _T-2 -6-- F1_I:33-1 --_--
3-D¢c-52
• o ° . ° . . ° • . . ° . • . , • . • . o ° ° • o
e. 5ooo 1. oooo 1.5000 2. oooo 2.5000
TIME (S£_D_LD$)
/,F'J / A:,t No38-  -k -IOO0
/ _, Fro. _gt. 5252.6001 litmus
• -_\ Web 0.9900 in.
"_'_" , / Action Time (IOX - 10_)
._'/_ • ! _ Totat Time (0 - O)
i t
-% , O0 PRESS-1 (PSIA) 1528.&
",t 01 I_RESS-2 (PSIA) 1527.7
02 THRUST-1 (L|F) _652.Z
03 THRUST-2 (LBF) • 26&8.1
OL_erve¢l Burn Rate •
Sl_cific lr_:,olse •











Cored. Temp. 70.00 Deg. F




ClOX - TAN) 2.5360
AVERAGES
IIUtu KAXZ_Uq
597.5 psioO.390z. ir_sec, a
_29.03T7 tbf-$/ll_
1.0166
1526.8 1515.3 592.2 597.5 618.2
1526.1 151&.6 592.0 597.3 617.&
2651.1 2633.8 1028._ 1038.6 118_5.0





ROHM and HAAS blotorg
09 and I0
_[_TRODUCnON
On December 17, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02583 and 02582) were fired
from NASA Reload Batch B09749-T. This mix was an 88% solids, 21.5% aluminum, HTPB
formulation _5th a bi-modal (200/'20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. From this
batch, full scale Motor #1 was also cast. There were no anomalies noted in the firings.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
burning rate and burning rate exponent. Firing number 02583 used an eroding nozzle
throat made from Durez. Firing number 02582 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat
The burning rate exponent with the non-eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate
value at the motor average operating pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02583, the burning rate exponent was determined to be 0.4326.
Based on the analysis of F/'N 02582, the burning rate was determined to be 0.3583
inches/second at 546 psi. Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r = 0.02345 Pc 0o26
Full scale motor maximum pressure was calculated by comparing burning rates, exponents
and propellant thermochemical properties to the mix 3 full scale motor. This was done
using a mass balance equation, with a 3.8% scale factor applied to the subscale burning rate.
This value was required to calibrate the calculation to the actual mix 3 full scale motor.
The calculated full scale maximum pressure for batch B09749-T is 693 psi which is below
the requirement of 720 psi. This batch should yield acceptable performance in full scale
m ot ors.
A'Iq'ACHM ENT 8
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Cond. Temp. 70.00 O_i. f
Ar_ient Te_p, i_.O0 Del. l
Bet H_midity 100.00 Z
Barometer 30.10 lib
(lOi - 90"i) 0.0360
(lOi - TAN) 1.7720
AVtlLAGES
ACTIOJ_ BURN Kk.XINUN
O0 PRESS-1 (PSIA) 1526.& 1525.Z 1509.8 539.0 546.7 563.7
O1PRESS-2 (PSIA) 1532.3 1531.0 1515.7 541.1 546.8 565.1
02 T_RUST-1 (LBF) 2628.5 2627.4 _603.7 928.5 939.3 997.9
03 THRUST-2 (LIF) 2627.Z ?626.1 2602.& 928.1 938.8 996.5
O_erved Burn tire •
Spciflc Irl_llse








IkPG - ? C]T ?8











/',\_, _ _) __"_'_er°" vez. 5N7.e_ grzes
\_ Web 0 9950x.(.-,e. • ,,.
"\ " • Ig_itim De_,x ( 0 - lox)













Cw_l. Temp. 70.00 D_. F
k'_imt Temp. /,8.00 Dq. F
Ret N_dity 100.00 X
hrm_ter 30.10 irlN 9




O0 PRESS-1 (PSIA) 1651.8 1650.2 1628.6 600.8 612.2 T31.?
01 PRESS-2 (PSIA) 165&.8 1653.2 1631.6 601.8 6133 722.6
02 TMROST-I (LIF) 2694.3 2693.1 2658.5 riO.& 9993 1118.2
03 THRUST-2 (LIF) 2691.2 2689.9 2655.& 979.3 99B.I 1117.$
C)6served B_rn hte•
Specific l_palse









ROHM and HAAS Motors
11 and 12
IhWRODUCTION
On December 4, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02530 and 02529) were fired from
NASA Reload Batch 3457. This mix was an 88% solids, 19% aluminum, HTPB formulation
with a bi-moda] (200/'20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. From this batch, full scale
motors 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 were also cast. There were no anomalies noted in the firings.
/LNALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing anab,sis code to determine the motor
burning rate and burning rate exponent. Firing number 02530 used an eroding nozzle
throat made from Durez. Firing number 02529 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat.
The burning rate exponent with the non-eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate
value at the motor average operating pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02530, the burning rate exponent was determined to be 0.431.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02529, the burning rate was determined to be 0.381
inches/second at 587 psi. Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r = 0.02441 Pc 04,1
Full scale motor maximum pressure was calculated by comparing burning rates, exponents
and propellant thermochemical properties to the mix 3 full scale motor. This was done
using a mass balance equation, with a 3.8% scale factor applied to the subscale burning rate.
This value was requ_ed to calibrate the calculation to the actual mix 3 full scale motor.
The calculated full scale maximum pressure for batch 3457 is 717 psi which is below the
requirement of 720 psi. This batch should yield acceptable performance in full scale motors.
A'ITACHMENT 9
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ROHM and HAAS Motors
13 and 14
/NTRODUCTION
On December 17, 1992 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02586 and 02587) were fired
from NASA Reload Batch 3467. This mix was an 86% solids, 16% aluminum, HTPB
formulation gith a bi-modal (200/20 micron) AP distr_ution in a 70/30 ratio. From this
batch, full scale Motors 4, 5, 7 and 8 were also cast. There were no anomalies noted in the
firings.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis code to determine the motor
burning rate and burning rate exponent. Firing number 02586 used an eroding nozzle
throat made from Durez. Firing number 02587 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat.
The burning rate exponent _ith the non-eroding throat provides an accurate burning rate
value at the motor average operating pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02586, the burning rate exponent was determined to be 0.4163.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02587, the burning rate was determined to be 0.3292
inches/second at 497 psi. Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r : 0.02483 Pc o.,m
Full scale motor maximum pressure was calculated by comparing burning rates, exponents
and propellant thermochemical properties to the mix 3 full scale motor. This was done
using a mass balance equation, with a 3.8% scale factor applied to the subscale burning rate.
This value was required to calibrate the calculation to the actual mix 3 full scale motor.
The calculated full scale maximum pressure for batch 3467 is 596 psi which is below the
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ROHM and HAAS Motors
(PBAN Mix 2)
INTRODUCTIO_
On February 18, 1993 two Rohm and Haas motors (F/N's 02724 and
02725) were fired from NASA Reload Batch 3502. This mix was an 86%
solids, 16% aluminum, PBAN formulation with a bi-modal (200/20
micron) AP distribution in a 70/30 ratio. From this batch, full
scale motor DM-06 was also cast. There were no anomalies noted in
the firings.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
The firing data was processed using the standard firing analysis
code to determine the motor burning rate and burning rate exponent.
Firing number 02725 used an eroding nozzle throat made from Durez.
Firing number 02724 used a non-eroding, ATJ graphite throat. The
eroding throat firing provides an accurate assessment of the
burning rate exponent while the non-eroding throat provides an
accurate burning rate value at the motor average operating
pressure.
Based on the analysis of F/N 02725, the burning rate exponent was
determined to be 0.3401. Based on the analysis of F/N 02724, the
burning rate was determined to be 0.361 inches/second at 550 psi.
Using these results, the burning rate equation for this mix is:
r - 0.04222 Pc 0.,40,
Full scale motor maximum pressure was calculated by comparing
burning rates, exponents and propellant thermochemlcal properties
to the mix 2 full scale motor. This was done using a mass balance
equation, with a 3.8q scale factor applied to the subscale burning
rate. This value was required to calibrate the calculation to the
actual mix 2 full scale motor. The calculated full scale maximum
pressure for batch 3502 is 652 psi which is below the requirement
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MOTOR #00 (DEMO MOTOR)
























































































SERIAL # SOSM-03 HTPB/19.0
SERIAL # SOSM-09 HTPB/19.0
SERIAL # SOSM-10 HTPB/19.0
SERIAL # SOSM-11 HTPB/19.0
SERIAL # SOSM-12 HTPB/19.0









































MOTOR #4, $, 7, 8
SERIAL # SOSM-04 HTPB/16.0
SERIAL # SOSM-05 HTPB/16.0
SERIAL # SOSM-07 HTPB/16.O
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contract requirements. ARC has made no other |
distribution, nor places any limitation on I
availability to the public. I
_ _" ,,,G,,,,;_,,_/-_.._ .......... _
_lantic Research Corporation (ARC) contracted with NASA to manu-
facture and deliver thirteen small scale Solid Rocket Motors (SRM).
These motors, containing five distinct propellant formul'ati'ons, wiTl be
used for plume induced radiation'studies. The information contained herein
summarizes and documents the program accomplishments and results. |
Several modifications were made to tMe scope of work.during thd
course of the program. The effort was on hold from late 1991 thrmgh
August 1992 while propellant formulation changes were developed.
Modifications to the baseline program were completedin late-Augusl
and Modification No. 6 was received by ARC on September.14, 1992. The
modifications include changes to the propellant formulation and th(
nozzle design. The required motor deliveries were comp_¢ted in lat_-
Dec. 1992. ARC agreed to perform an additional mix & ca_t effort _t no
_ + _ another motor wa_delivered in_J_arc I 1993
s_, _t_lS . _ - ' . ' _+_ _ •
• _ r_ _ _1_ -
SRM (Solid Rocket Motors) . • • 80
Propellant Composition ",_N_S_-_-_ ....
Unclasslfled I Unclassified I Unctasslfied NONE
